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PARISH INFORMATION

 425 NE 105th Street • Miami • FL • 33138  305.751.4257  www.srlschool.com

Dr. STEPHEN BROWN
Principal

Mrs. TINA FRECHETTE
Assistant to the Principal & Registrar 

Mrs. CARMEN MATOS-RAIA 
Receptionist & Volunteer Coordinator  

st. rose of LiMa CathoLiC ChurCh 
415 NE 105th Street • Miami Shores • Florida • 33138

Tel. 305.758.0539   •  www.stroseoflimamiamishores.org 
Office Hours 

Monday - Friday 8:00 am to 4:30 pm  
— Closed for Lunch from 12:30 pm to 1:30 pm —

PARISH STAFF
 Pastor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rev. George Packuvettithara
 Parochial Vicar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Rev. Antonio Tupiza
 In Residence. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Msgr. Dariusz Zielonka 
 Business Manager . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Michele Pinder
 Office Coordinator . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Judith De Sales 
 Sacristan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Teresa Tamayo
 Music Director . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Jennifer Paccilli...........305.527.6440
 Receptionist/Admin Assistant . .Mrs. Liz Vasquez
 Director of Religious Education. . Sr. Maria Jose Candil, SCTJM...305.759.8811

Exposition of  the  Blessed Sacrament
Every Friday from 8:45 am to 7:00 pm 

Concluding with Benediction at 7:00 pm

Please stop by the parish to register 
a date  for baptism. Baptismal classes are 

required to be taken by the 
parents and  godparents which 

will be held in  the school 
conference room  each month. 

First Sunday at 9:30 am (English)  
Second Sunday at 9:30 am (Spanish)

Community Baptisms are  
celebrated each month

Third Sunday at 2:30 pm (English)    
Fourth Sunday at 2:30 pm (Spanish)

Private Baptisms on Saturday.
Please call the parish office.

Sacrament                of Baptism

Please contact the Parish Office at 
305.758.0539 to register

Sunday
7:00 am • 9:00 am • 11:00 am • 5:00 pm
Español 1:00 pm
Weekdays
Monday - Friday 
6:45 am • 8:15 am
Tuesday
7:00 pm Español
Saturday 
8:15 am • 5:00 pm (Sunday Vigil)

Mass Schedule

Sacrament  
of Reconciliation
Saturday 4:00pm - 4:50pm
Sunday 10:30am - 11:00am

or by appointment

Welcome New Parishioners 

SUNDAYS: Grades K-6th - 10:15 am - 11:30 am
TUESDAYS: Grades 7th-8th - 7:00 pm - 8:15 pm

Two years of classes are required to receive the Sacraments.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION CLASSES

MINISTRIES 
 Altar Servers. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Irene Luzod. . . . . . . . . 305.632.3884
 Choir . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Jennifer Paccilli . . . . . 305.527.6440
 Council of Catholic Women . . . .Mrs. Mary Weber . . .srlccw@gmail.com
 Crochet & Knitting . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mrs. Judy Ernst . . . . . . . . . . 305.794.8066
 Extraordinary Minister of the Holy Communion  
 Coordinator (Spanish) . . . . . . . . .Mr. Alexander Lopez  . . . . 305.965.4610
 Legion of Mary (English-Tue.). . .Mrs. Noema Afable . . . . . . 305.778.8615 
 Legion of Mary (English-Sat.) . . .Ms. Cynthia Escalona . . . . 305.790.5404 
 Legion of Mary (Spanish). . . . . . .Mrs. Margarita Alegria . . . 786.213.1943
 Men’s Emmaus (English) . . . . . . .Mr. Ricardo Heredia. . . . . . 786.671.1416 
 Men’s Emmaus (Spanish) . . . . . . .Mr. John Acosta . . . . . . . . . 305.491.4212
 Prayer Group (Spanish) . . . . . . . .Mrs. Candy McCullom . . . 786.202.0910
 Women’s Emmaus (English) . . . .Mrs. Barbara Ortiz . . . . . . . 305.785.6835 
 Women’s Emmaus (Spanish) . . .Mrs. Icelsa Besden . . . . . . . 305.330.0759
 Youth Group. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Mr. Gustavo Gutierrez . . . 305.397.6189
 Respect Life Representative . . . .Ms. Yelva Berry . . . . . . . . . . 305.790.5404

     Miraculous  
         Medal Novena

Friday Evenings 
at 7:00 pm

SACRAMENT OF MATRIMONY
Please contact the Parish Office regarding  

arrangements at least 9 months in  
advance of the planned date.
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GOOD NEWS IS  
ON THE WAY

LA BUENA NUEVA  
ESTÁ EN CAMINO

This week, in the midst of summer, the scriptures greet 
us with joy, peace, mercy, and more peace! Sounds 
a little like Advent, doesn’t it? We often associate the 
prophet Isaiah with that preparatory season, and our 
first reading rings with such words as exult, comfort, and 
rejoice. The Israelites had reason to rejoice, for they had 
returned, come home, to a rebuilt Jerusalem from their 
exile in Babylon.
In the Gospel, the seventy-two disciples who were sent 
out have their own “homecoming,” returning to Jesus 
from spreading the Good News of the Kingdom and 
preparing people for the “advent” of Jesus into their 
cities and towns on his long road to Jerusalem. Like the 
exiles in Isaiah, the disciples return rejoicing.
The Good News, the Kingdom of God, is coming, even 
in summer. As today’s psalm reminds us, “Shout joyfully 
to God, all the earth!”

Esta semana, en pleno verano, las Escrituras nos dan 
la bienvenida con alegría, paz, misericordia y más paz. 
Suena un poco como a Adviento ¿cierto? Con frecuencia 
asociamos al profeta Isaías con ese tiempo de preparación, 
y nuestra primera lectura suena con palabras como 
regocijar, consolar y alegrarse. Los israelitas tenían motivos 
para alegrarse, pues habían regresado, vuelto a casa, a 
una Jerusalén reconstruida tras su exilio en Babilonia.
En el Evangelio, los setenta y dos discípulos que 
habían sido enviados tienen su propio “regreso a casa”, 
volviendo a Jesús después de haber difundido la Buena 
Nueva del Reino y en haber preparado a la gente para el 
“advenimiento” de Jesús a sus ciudades y pueblos en su 
largo camino a Jerusalén. Como los exiliados que comenta 
Isaías, los discípulos regresan regocijados.
La Buena Nueva, el Reino de Dios, está llegando, incluso 
en el verano. Como nos recuerda el salmo de hoy: “¡Grite 
con alegría a Dios toda la tierra!”

         Archdiocese of Miami                         Development Corporation 
1. “Ahora bien, el Señor es el espíritu, y donde está el 

espíritu del Señor, hay libertad”. (2 Corintios 3:17) Sigamos 
siendo conscientes de nuestros muchos dones mientras 
celebramos nuestra libertad y nos mantenemos unidos.¡Haz 
un regalo hoy! www.isupportabcd.org 

2. No regale su patrimonio ganado con tanto esfuerzo a través de 
impuestos y otros costos administrativos por no tener un testamento 
válido y actualizado. Su testamento proporciona de manera simple y 
legal un plan para distribuir su patrimonio ganado con tanto esfuerzo. 
Para obtener más información, no dude en comunicarse con Sabrina 
Paul-Noel, MPA en spaulnoel@theadom.org o 305-762-1112.

3. “Él les dijo: 'La mies es mucha, pero los obreros pocos...'” 
(Lucas 10:2)

Como católicos, todos estamos llamados a servir. Cada uno de 
nosotros ha recibido "carismas", también conocidos como dones del 
Espíritu Santo, para ayudar a construir la Iglesia de Dios. Nuestros 
carismas sólo pueden ser usados para el bien. Sabemos que los 
estamos usando en el ministerio correcto cuando estamos llenos 
de alegría y queremos compartir historias sobre nuestras obras de 
caridad. Discierne cómo Dios te está llamando a usar tus carismas. 
¡Di “sí” a lo que Dios te está llamando a hacer y luego hazlo! 
Comparte tu alegría e invita a otros a hacer lo mismo.

1. “Now the Lord is the spirit, and where the spirit of 
the Lord is, there is freedom.”(2 Corinthians 3:17)

Let continue to be mindful of our many gifts as we 
celebrate our freedom and stand united. Make a gift 
today! www.isupportabcd.org

2. Don’t give away your hard earned estate dollars 
through taxes and other administrative costs by not 
having a valid, up-to-date Will. Your Will simply and legally 
provides a plan for distributing your hard-earned estate. To 
learn more please feel free to contact Sabrina Paul-Noel, 
MPA at spaulnoel@theadom.org or 305-762-1112.

 3. “He said to them, ‘The harvest is abundant, but the 
laborers are few…’”  (Luke 10:2)

As Catholics we are all called to serve.  Each of us has 
been given “charisms” otherwise known as gifts from the 
Holy Spirit to help build God’s Church.  Our charisms can 
only be used for good.  We know that we are using them in 
the right ministry when we are filled with joy, and we want to 
share stories about our charitable works.  Discern how God 
is calling you to use your charisms.  Say “yes” to what God 
is calling you to do and then do it!  Share your joy and invite 
others to do the same.

TODAY’S READINGS
Isaiah 66:10-14c, Psalm 66, Galatians 6:14-18, Luke 10:1-12, 17-20 
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Welcome to Our Parish
We warmly welcome any visitors

who are joining us today

Please introduce  
yourself to the priest  
after Mass
  
If you haven’t done so  
already, please help us get  
to know you better by filling  
out a Registration Form on  
our website; while you are  
there, visit our Ministries and  
Clubs page and discover how  
you can share your time  
and talent with your  
parish family.

Please feel free to  
stop by the  Parish  
Office for more   
information.

READINGS FOR THE WEEK OF
 July 4, 2022

Monday: Hos 2:16, 17b-18, 21-22; Ps 145:2-9; Mt 9:18-26                                       
Tuesday: Hos 8:4-7, 11-13; Ps 115:3-10; Mt 9:32-38
Wednesday: Hos 10:1-3, 7-8, 12; Ps 105:2-7; Mt 10:1-7
Thursday: Hos 11:1-4, 8c-9; Ps 80:2ac, 3b, 15-16; Mt 10:7-15
Friday: Hos 14:2-10; Ps 51:3-4, 8-9, 12-14, 17; Mt 10:16-23
Saturday: Is 6:1-8; Ps 93:1-2, 5; Mt 10:24-33
Sunday: Dt 30:10-14; Ps 69:14, 17, 30-31, 33-34, 36-37

SPECIAL OBSERVANCES FOR  
THE WEEK OF July 3, 2022

Sunday:  Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Monday: Independence Day
Tuesday: St. Anthony Zaccaria; St. Elizabeth of Portugal
Wednesday: St. Maria Goretti
Saturday: St. Augustine Zhao Rong and Companions; 
Blessed Virgin Mary

Come see our new items.
 * We accept cash & checks *

We could always use more volunteers.   
If you have an interest, please call the parish office.

is open after the 9 am, 11 am, 
and 1 pm masses. 

St. Rose of Lima  Religious Gift Shop  

HAPPY FOURTH OF JULY!
God, source of all freedom, 

this day is bright with the memory
of those who declared that life and liberty

are your gift to every human being.
Help us to continue a good work  

begun long ago.
Make our vision clear and our will strong:

that only in human solidarity will we find liberty,
and justice only in the honor that belongs

to every life on earth.
Turn our hearts toward the family of nations:

to understand the ways of others,
to offer friendship,

and to find safety only in the  
common good of all.

We ask this through Christ our Lord.
Amen.

Copyright, United States Conference of Catholic Bishops,  
Washington, DC. All rights reserved.

The Parish Office 
will be closed on 

Monday,  
July 4th in  

observance of 
Independence 

Day.
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Registration for 2022-23 Religious Education  
Classes are now OPEN for K-8th grades

Could God be calling YOU to teach the faith to our young ones? If you love your faith and would 
like to learn more about becoming a catechist, please contact Sr. Maria Jose at  

srmariajose@srlschool.com or (305) 759-8811. 
Training and continuing formation will be provided!

Thank you again and have a blessed summer!

Register with the QR code, direct link, or come 
in the parish office. If you have a balance, 

please take care of it before you register for  
the following year.

Office Hours:
M-F: 8:00am - 4:30pm

https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/ 
68be344d-5e0f-441d-9d2e-a7eb200dc73f

Next weekend’s 2nd collection, 
July 10th is for American Black 
and Indian Missions.

Thank you for 
your generosity.

BAPTISMAL PREP CLASSES – NEW SCHEDULE
Starting August 7, our Infant Baptism Preparation classes 

for parents and sponsors will be from 10:30am to 12:30pm. 
The first Sunday of the month the class will be in English. 

The second Sunday of the month the class will be in 
Spanish. To register, please call the office.

A partir del 7 de Agosto, nuestras clases de Preparación 
Bautismal para padres y padrinos será de 10:30am a 
12:30pm. El primer domingo del mes la clase será en 
inglés; el segundo domingo del mes la clase será en 

español. Registraciones en la oficina.

https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/
68be344d-5e0f-441d-9d2e-a7eb200dc73f
https://giving.parishsoft.com/App/Form/
68be344d-5e0f-441d-9d2e-a7eb200dc73f
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Unfortunately, there 
are some people trying 

to take advantage 
of this situation 
and scam people. 

Please note that Fr. 
George or the other 

priests will never email or text you asking for help.  If 
you are unsure of a message you received, please call 
the parish office at 305-758-0539 to verify its integrity.

NEED HELP GETTING STARTED?
WE CAN MAKE IT EASIER FOR YOU!

 
Have you ever arrived at mass and realized that  

you forgot your envelope at home?  If so, then you 
should be using online giving!

 Our online giving website is safe, secure,  
and convenient.

 ¿Alguna vez llegó a misa y se dio cuenta de que  
olvidó su sobre en casa? ¡Si es así, entonces  

deberías usar las donaciones en línea! 
 Nuestro sitio web de donaciones en línea  

es seguro y conveniente. 

SIGN UP TODAY AT
stroseoflimamiamishores.org

then click on the blue box at the upper 
right corner to donate.

ONLINE
GIVING D
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N
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E 
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W

Easy. Covenient. Safe

Statewide (DCF) Abuse Hotline   
 1-800-96-ABUSE   
(1-800-962-2873)
Archdiocesan Abuse Hotline
1-866-802-2873
Victim Assistance  
Coordinator
Peter Routsis-Arroyo
1-866-802-2873

Safe Environment
Ambiente Seguro

Linea de Abuso de la Florida (DCF)
1-800-96-ABUSE  
(1-800-962-2873)
Linea Directa de la Arquidiocesis  
de Abuso
1-866-802-2873
Coordinador de Asistencia  
a la Victima
Peter Routsis-Arroyo
1-866-802-2873
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 7, 2022
Miami Shores Country Club

Additional information coming soon

Monsignor Seamus Doyle
GOLF TOURNAMENT

SAVE THE DATE

  

Do you or someone you know 
love working with children and 
are interested in becoming a 
teacher's assistant? If so, please 
send your resume to our principal,  
Dr. Stephen Brown at  
sbrown@srlschool.com.  

Parents are reminded that all 
students entering Kindergarten 
and 7th grade MUST have 
an updated HRS-680 form 
on file with the school health 
room indicating that they are 
in compliance with all age-
appropriate immunizations 
as mandated by the Florida 
Department of Health. In 
addition, all NEW students must 
provide a current HRS-680 form 
AND physical form prior to the 
first day of school. Remember, 
religious exemptions from 
vaccinations are not accepted by 
the ADOM.

SRL IS HIRING TEACHER 
ASSISTANTS FOR THE 

2022-23 SCHOOL YEAR

The Summer Portfolio highlights 
all you need to know about 
summer Math & Language Arts 
requirements and features the 
details all you'll need to plan 
ahead for August. 

SUMMER PORTFOLIO-
AVAILABLE!

When you visit our website 
homepage, search for the image 

above to access the Summer 
Portfolio.
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   MONDAY  July 4

6:45 am  ---------------------
8:15 am  Victor Layug Sr. †
  Venancio Pastor †
  Tristan Rodriguez †

TUESDAY  July 5
6:45 am  ---------------------
8:15 am  ---------------------
7:00 pm  Marie Jean Edmond †
  St. Antonio 

WEDNESDAY  July 6  
6:45 am  -------------------
8:15 am  Marjorie Lord †
  Nolberto Gomez †
  Claude & Viola Charles 

THURSDAY  July 7
6:45 am  ---------------------
8:15 am  Richard Skelly Jr. †
  Carolina Sandoval †
  Maria Sarria

FRIDAY   July 8
6:45 am  ---------------------
8:15 am  Elizabeth Pozo

SATURDAY July 9
8:15 am  Tomas Go †
  Estrella Pinto †
  Anatalia Alegado †
5:00 pm  Shandler Beaubien †

SUNDAY    July 10
7:00 am  ---------------------
9:00 am  ---------------------
11:00 am  Christopher Winer †
1:00 pm  Aurora Cecilia Penagos †
  Wilfredo Luis Torres †
  Erwin Trujillo †
5:00 pm  Annette R. Marineau †

Mass  
INTENTION

Week of July 9th to 10thWeek of July 4th to July 10th

SATURDAY  July 9
5:00 pm Vigil Nick Berry

SUNDAY  July 10
7:00 am  Cynthia Escalona
9:00 am  Raquel Rojas
11:00 am Maryann Neal
1:00 pm ---------------------
5:00 pm Allan Kelley

SATURDAY    July 9
5:00 pm Vigil Michael Perez
 Kenneth Barrett

SUNDAY  July 10
7:00 am  James Armedilla
 Andremae Capulong

9:00 am Santino Jarin
 Isabella Jarin
 Tenzin Tsering

11:00 am Martin Barreiros
 Nicolas Barreiros
 Ranier Velasco
 Rayvin Velasco

1:00 pm Moira Dirckze
 Mariana Aguirre
 Siena Sophia Vasquez
 Daniel Gallardo

5:00 pm Havana Mari
 Maharlika Mari
 Rua Mari

Extraordinary  
MINISTERS OF  
HOLY COMMUNION

READERS

Altar SERVERS

SATURDAY    July 9
5:00 pm Vigil Al Childress
 Kitty Childress
 Diana Benitez
 Teresa Tamayo

SUNDAY        July 10
7:00 am  Cynthia Escalona
 Mary Weber
 Teresa Tamayo

9:00 am Estela Ali
 Jerome Hurtak
 Manuela Garrido
 Roxan Macajoux
 Raquel Rojas

11:00 am Solange Joseph
 Matt Anderson
 Tess Padua
 Tessie Sicam
 Ramon Sicam

1:00 pm ---------------------

5:00 pm Carol Cutler
 Teresa Tamayo
 Kathleen Kelly
 Allan Kelley
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Would you like to pray for a loved one who 
has died? Would you like a special way to 
thank God for his blessings? Is there a living 
person for whom you would like to pray? You 
can do all this by having them remembered at 
a daily or Sunday Mass. Mass intentions may 
be scheduled at the parish office. Mass offering 
is $10 per Mass.

Mass Intentions

Weekend of  
June 25th & 26th

MASS DATE MASS TIME     TOTAL
 $    1,041.00       
 $  1,415.00   
 $ 1,455.00     
 $     1,677.00  
 $     1,211.00    
    $ 1,034.00       

June 25, 2022  
June 26, 2022

Total Mass Collection $ 7,833.00         
Mail in $ 295.00          
Vigil  $ 106.10 
Online Giving $ 4,905.00 
Spanish Mass $ 74.00
Peter's Pence Collection $ 2,302.64

Thankyou
for your

generosity
Thank you to everyone who is using online giving,  

has donated additional support to the parish,  
and mailed your offertory envelopes!

 5:00 pm 
 7:00 am 
 9:00 am 
 11:00 am 
 1:00 pm 
 5:00 pm  

POPE FRANCIS PRAYER  
INTENTION FOR JULY 

ELDERLY

We pray for the elderly, who represent the roots 
and memory of a people; may their experience and 

wisdom help young people to look towards the 
future with hope and responsibility. 
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Gregg L. Mason
FUNERAL HOME

10936 NORTHEAST 6th AVENUE, MIAMI, FL 33161
glmason@bellsouth.net    TEL. 305-757-9000    FAX 305-757-3505

Patricia M. Kolski
Attorney

(305) 757-4600 - Parishioner

Probate/Estates & Guardianships

Get this

weekly bulletin

delivered by

email - for FREE!
Sign up here:

www.jspaluch.com/subscribe

Courtesy of J.S. Paluch Company, Inc.
Thank you for advertising in

our church bulletin.
I am patronizing your 
business because of it!

Please Cut Out This “Thank You Ad”
and Present It The Next Time You

Patronize One of Our Advertisers
✂

CALL J.S. PALUCH COMPANY TODAY
TO PLACE YOUR AD.

1.800.432.3240

We know that 41% of all households do
business with a company specifically

because of their advertising in the church
bulletin. No where else can you advertise

and benefit from such loyalty. That’s
using your  advertising budget to

gain long term customers!

• 97% of all households attending church take at least one bulletin home
every Sunday

• 74% of all members of the household read the entire bulletin
• 70% of all households are aware of and look at the advertising in the bulletin
• 68% of households surveyed, when making a choice between businesses,

are inclined to choose the one who advertised in the bulletin
• 62% of households keep the bulletin the entire week as a reference
• 41% of households do business with a company specifically because of their

advertisement in the church bulletin
• 22% of households go to breakfast, brunch, lunch, or dinner after church each week.

(Information from a University of Missouri Study)
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MIAMI SHORES PLUMBING
24 Hour Service

(305) 751-2446
Kenny Kotalik

Parishioner                     C.F.C.019205

FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

JEFF KOEBEL – REALTOR
St. Rose Parent & Parishioner

305-606-2252

Email: jeffkoebel@realtor.com
Montgomery & Koebel, Inc.      Residential or Commercial Real Estate

GLORIA ALVAREZTORRE, DMD

DENTISTRY

• Crowns & Bridges
• Fillings, Tooth Colored
• Implants
• Braces & Aliners
• Cosmetic & Family Dentistry

1811 NE 123rd St.
North Miami, FL 33181

Tel. (305) 892-1515
(Se habla Ingles y Español)

For All Your Real Estate Needs

PAIGE DAVIS
305.778.6947
paigedavis305@kw.com

St. Rose Parishioner

BUY • SELL • INVEST

Call us at

1-800-432-3240
to reach the

Catholic Community
for an

Unbeatable Price

$29.95/Mo. billed quarterly

• One Free Month
• No Long-Term Contract
• Price Guarantee
• Easy Self Installation

Call Today!    Toll Free 1.877.801.8608

Medical Alert System

For Information ... Call

800.432.3240

www.jspaluch.com

Grow Your Business,
Advertise Here.

Support Your Church & Bulletin.

Free professional ad design & my help!

email: sales@jspaluch.com

Your
ad

could
be in this

space!

Consider Remembering
Your Parish
in Your Will.

For further information, 
please call the Parish Office.


